
防爆胶泥，防爆棉美制CHICO

产品名称 防爆胶泥，防爆棉美制CHICO

公司名称 昆山倍源电气有限公司

价格 面议

规格参数 加工定制:否
品牌:COOPERCROUSE-HINDS
型号:CHICOA,CHICOX

公司地址 江苏昆山市朝阳东路109号

联系电话 86 0512 50158837 13382512106

产品详情

chico�a and chico�a-p sealing compounds are used to:

form a seal around each electrical conductor and between them and inside of the sealing fitting to restrict the passage
of gases, vapors or flames through the sealing fitting at atmospheric pressure and at normal ambient temperatures
complete technical specificationslocate authorized distributorcontact local sales representative

产品参数：

volume chico� a: 23 cu. in. or 115 cu. in.; chico� a-p: 25 cu. in.
or 55 cu. in.

cure time 72 hours for class i, division 1, groups a, b, c, d
temperature range -40�f to 165�f
shelf life 1 year

产品特性：

chico�a sealing compound:

a water soluble powder that can be easily mixed and poured; the compound, unusually dense, expands slightly when
hardening and bonds to inner walls of sealing fittings; compound hardens in 60–70 minuteschico�a cure time is 8
hours for class i, group c and d applications and 72 hours for class i, group a and b applicationschico�a has a 1 year
shelf life from date of manufacturechico�a ambient temperature range (after curing) is -40°f to +165°f

chico�a-p intrapak�:

packaged in two-compartment plastic pouch with precise amount of water for mixing; no mixing or measuring



implements requireda hard squeeze of the water compartment forces the water into the compartment containing the
chico�compound; mixing is completed by kneading the pouch for one minutethe mixed sealing compound is
poured directly into the sealing fitting – no funnel required; the package label indicates the size and quantity of
sealing fittings each pouch will properly fill; compound hardens in 60–70 minutes
 

chico�x fiber:

forms a dam between the integral bushing of the sealing fitting and the end of the conduit and around the electrical
conductors entering the hub
complete technical specificationslocate authorized distributorcontact local sales representative

产品参数：

sizes 2 oz.; 8 oz.; 1 lb.
material mineral wool

产品详情：

complete technical specs and order info

本产品的加工定制是否，品牌是COOPERCROUSE-
HINDS，型号是CHICOA,CHICOX，用途是密封接头穿线盒填充
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